TheraTraQ Custom Visualization for Microsoft PowerBI Privacy Statement

TheraTraQ Custom Visualization for Microsoft PowerBI (“Custom Visuals”) are developed by TheraTraQ (“TheraTraQ” or “We”). We respect your privacy and recognizes the importance of protecting any information collected about You.

Your use of the Custom Visuals is subject to the term and conditions of this Policy. Please read this Policy before using Custom Visuals.

1. TheraTraQ does not collect any personal information or anything related to your device when you use any of our applications. Data processing is executed in the memory of the device that the user is using. Data is only used for rendering the interactive visualizations in your Microsoft Power BI instance.

2. TheraTraQ will never sell or share information collected as part of a trial or purchase of any of our Apps without your written consent. Information collected by Microsoft as part of trial or purchase falls under the Microsoft Privacy Policy.

3. TheraTraQ does not collect any personal information and do not store it.

4. All copyrights in or to the Visualization component or part of them are owned by TheraTraQ, our licensors or our partners, who reserved all their rights. If any provision of the Policy is held invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions will remain in full force and effect, and such invalid or unenforceable provisions or portion thereof will be deemed omitted.

5. We will occasionally update this privacy statement to reflect customer feedback and changes in our Services. When we post changes to this statement, we will revise the "last updated" date at the top of the statement. We encourage you to periodically review this privacy statement to learn how TheraTraQ is protecting your information.

6. If you have any questions about this Policy, please contact us at powerbi-support@theratraq.com